Connecting Alabama Farmers & Families

WE ARE

From produce stands and garden

Farmers
Supporters
Processors
Restaurants
Grocers
Agritourism
& More

centers to restaurants and pumpkin
patches, Alabama has a lot to offer
shoppers who want to support local
farmers. Sweet Grown Alabama
helps you reach these consumers
by creating awareness of, and
increasing demand for, Alabama
products. This focused public
relations and advertising program
touches every aspect of the supply
chain and creates a uniﬁed brand for
Alabama agriculture and forestry.

For More Information, And To Apply, Visit:

SweetGrownAlabama.org

Sweet Grown Alabama members are farmers, processors,
restaurants, grocers, agritourism operations and organizations
who know the value of coming together to bring high-quality
products to Alabama consumers while also growing their
business.

Connecting Alabama Farmers & Families

Incentives

Licensing rights to use the Sweet Grown Alabama logo
Your farm and products listed in our searchable online consumer database
Statewide branding through traditional and social media advertising campaigns
Consumer advocacy on your behalf encouraging local eating and purchasing
Marketing and supply chain support
E-newsletter with program updates and advertising opportunities
Future networking and educational event invitations
Membership
Estimated Annual Sales

Annual Membership Dues

$50,001 - $250,000

$200

$250,001 - $500,000

$500

Less than $50,000

David Bancroft

Head Chef and Owner
Acre Restaurant and Bow & Arrow
Auburn
“Sweet Grown Alabama is all the
ﬂavors that encompass the foods
produced in our great state and
the nostalgia that you can really
sink your teeth into.”

Questions?

Ellie Watson
Ellie@SweetGrownAlabama.org
334-399-7748

$100

$500,001 - $750,000

$750

$750,001 - $1 million

$1,000

$1 million - $10 million

$2,500

Over $10 million

$4,800

Opportunity Levels

Producers of Alabamagrown products or valueadded products with at
least 50 percent of the
ingredients grown in
Alabama.

Retailers, restaurants,
markets, agritourism
operations and other
groups who support the
Sweet Grown Alabama
mission.

For More Information, And To Apply, Visit:

SweetGrownAlabama.org

Supporters of the Sweet
Grown Alabama mission
who seek to improve the
overall farm economy and
who contribute ﬁnancially
to help promote Alabama
farmers.

